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Extending DAS into Princeton’s New Center for the Arts

MCA and Tessco Extend University DAS Systems

Although every challenge is di�erent, MCA collaborates directly with each customer to determine the scope of the project 
and the best solution to �t the needs and budget of that customer. This case study illustrates how MCA’s Data Division solved 
Princeton University’s wireless network issue.

Princeton University’s new Lewis Center for the Arts needed a wireless network solution that would serve the 139,000 square 
feet of classrooms, o�ces, and performance spaces, as well as the courtyards and common areas within the complex. TESSCO 
Technologies, teamed with distributed antenna system (DAS) integrator, Mobile Communications America, to develop a 
solution to extend the campus’s current CommScope DAS installation to accommodate the new addition.

MCA collaborated with Princeton’s Information Technology O�ce to design a solution utilizing CommScope’s ION-E uni�ed 
wireless infrastructure technology, and then collaborated with TESSCO to develop a comprehensive plan for equipment, 
�nancing, and project ful�llment support, including customized shipping schedules and specialized �nancing terms.

“Princeton University faced a challenge in extending the current CommScope hybrid coax 
DAS into the new building...We presented the CommScope ION-E solution; they felt the 
Category 6A cabling matched well with their current cabling and they had the internal 

expertise to deploy the cabling. They decided to move ahead with the CommScope ION-E 
and to standardize on the platform for future DAS deployments on campus.”

Rick Youngbar | Vice President | Mobile Communications America

CommScope’s ION-E is a uni�ed wireless infrastructure platform designed around standard IT structured cabling architecture, 
giving it �exibility and scalability while maintaining a level of simplicity. It helps meet the needs of both cellular coverage and 
reliable public safety communications that are crucial during emergencies. TESSCO’s sale of the ION-E platform marked the 
technology’s �rst announced sale via an American distributor.
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“The ION-E is designed for projects exactly like this, where �ber and Ethernet cabling and 
their familiarity within IT organizations make it easier for deployment and future 

requirements... With TESSCO as a CommScope distribution partner, we are able to extend 
our reach in supporting in-building wireless integrators and end customers, for which this 

project is a prime example.”

Matt Melester | Senior Vice President | CommScope

Why Partner with MCA?
• Over 30 Years Experience in Communications
• Quality Devices from Top Manufacturing Partners
• Rapid Deployment of Connectivity Solutions
• Fast, Secure, and Reliable Network Performance
• Customized Engineering Services

MCA DAS Solutions

About Mobile Communications America
The MCA is a premier integrator of in-building and wide-area wireless solutions — supplying 
best-in-class design, implementation, project management, and maintenance services. MCA 
utilizes Distributed Antenna Systems (DAS), Bi-Directional Amplifers (BDA), �ber-fed repeaters, 
Wi-Fi, and multi- and single-operator systems in both public and private venues. Our high level of 
expertise in development and deployment enables them to create customized, future-proof 
solutions that satisfy clients wireless coverage and capacity needs. We utilize our neutral approach 
to developing innovative, multi-operator DAS networks within corporate campuses, hospitals, 
universities, airports, and malls across the USA.

The Lewis Center for the Arts is a new facility under construction on Princeton’s campus in New Jersey. The center will house 
performance and teaching spaces for programs in Theater and Dance, the Department of Music, and the Fellows in the 
Creative and Performing Arts program. The complex consists of three buildings around a courtyard, with a shared common 
space and several public areas, including an art gallery, theater, dance studio, and music rehearsal room.

“TESSCO and CommScope have a longstanding relationship, and we are proud to be a 
leading distributor of the CommScope ION-E platform... With the convergence of the 

Internet and wireless, TESSCO is well positioned to support the ION-E platform for both 
cellular and public safety needs for the full DAS lifecycle from design to ful�llment.”

Doug Dollenberg | Vice President | TESSCO Technologies
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Partner with Mobile Communications America (MCA) as your turn-key BDA/DAS Integrator. MCA provides services every step 
of the way — including consultation, engineering testing, iBwave design, full turn-key installation e�orts and continued 
maintenance and monitoring of your system. We can provide monthly payment plan options — with no capital required. For 
more information or to schedule a site test contact us today.

https://twitter.com/service1stdna
https://www.facebook.com/MobileCommunicationsAmerica/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/mobile-communications-america/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCIAKUzRfapx2QQRYqJo-2JQ



